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There was a woman once went the river washing. Whiles soaping her clothes, she heard a singing:
Ah Dieu? ah Dieu
Ça, ça est com’ ça,
Ah Dieu, ah Dieu
Ça, ça est com’ ça.
Moin ’tend moulé, moin ça hélé
Hun! hun! hun!
Descend, Mamam descend savonné
Descend, descend, descend savonné

She left the clothes and run to a great savannah where horses, cattle, sheep, goat, and all poultry, ducks, fowl,
and such like.
Horse first came to her and ask her what happen. She said she heard a singing, but can’t tell where it is, nor
who was singing, so she was afraid. Horse said,
“Come on! I have got shoe in my foot, so I am able to kick and bite anything or any person.”
They went. When they reach the river, Horse said to her,
“Wash again!”
She started. Then they heard the singing:
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Ah Dieu? ah Dieu
Ça, ça est com’ ça,
Ah Dieu, ah Dieu
Ça, ça est com’ ça.
Moin ’tend moulé, moin ça hélé
Hun! hun! hun!
Descend, Mamam descend savonné
Desscend, descend, descend savonné

Horse run. Came to cattle. The same way cattle run and so with all the animal in the pasture. Everyone run.
Then she laid the complaint to a fowl cock. He said,
“Come on! I have got wing and spur, so I can do anything.” When they reached the river, Cock said,
“Wash again!” So she start to wash. The singing start:
Ah Dieu? ah Dieu
Ça, ça est com’ ça,
Ah Dieu, ah Dieu
Ça, ça est com’ ça.
Moin ’tend moulé, moin ça hélé
Hun! hun! hun!
Descend, Mamam descend savonné
Descend, descend, descend savonné

Cock listen. He heard the song of many voices in a piece of rotten wood that was on the bank of the river. He
went back, and invited all fowls himself, and another big cock took an axe and the rest of the cocks cleaned the
spot well. And the two cocks began to split the wood.
Then all that came from the wood was cockroach, and the fowls began to eat. They eat almost all, only a few
that flew on the other side of the river and escape from the bush.
That’s the reason why there is a few cockroach still in existence and wherever you see a cockroach and a fowl,
cockroach have no reason before fowl.
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There was a girl living in a house seven stories in high. One of the prettiest girls living. To every gentleman
ask her in love she refuses, saying he is not pretty enough nor rich enough.
She had a young brother, ugly looking, covered with yaws. Always used to be downstairs. One day as she was
in the last story of the house, she saw some thing coming at a distance looking pure gold. When it reach near, she
saw it was a golden carriage all harnessed, of pure gold.
When the driver reached the house, he said good morning and asked for a drink of water. She took a golden
waiter and a gold rimmed glass and brought the water to him. And they began to speak. He asked her in love, she
accepted him. And the very time she went and told her mother,
“I now get my husband. Cover my brother with six tarpauleen and throw lotion on the tarpauleen that he might
not be scented.”
And they went upstairs, consulted for marriage, which took place the next day. Whilst the sister came
downstairs, speaking to her mother, the brother said,
“Sésé, jou' noce la, moin qué cond’i.” She answered and said,
“So’ti là jou’ noce la c’est pou’ no’ couvert ou en bas sept tarpauleen pou’ no’ pas senti l’odé’ o.”
The boy cried.
The marriage took place, and went home, took dinner, and left for her husband’s house. The little boy turn a
golden ring and fasten himself to the harness as if it was some ring fixed in the harness. As soon as they entered
the carriage, when they drove on to the seashore, when the carriage reach on the shore, it stopped, she heard the
husband sing, “Zigro!”, and the carriage answered, “m— — —m!”:
Zigro!
M— — — — — m!
Zigro!
M— — — — — m!
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Hawainan,\fn{“At this word the boat go.”} hawainan, hawainan
‘Tende mia comme mia yé

and the carriage answered. And the carriage turn into a large boat, filled with sheep.
Then it began to sail. To every one hundred yard, the boat stop and the husband start to sing:
Zigro!
M— — — — — m!
Zigro!
M— — — — — m!
Hawainan, hawainan, hawainan
‘Tende mia comme mia yé

Then the boat answer, “M— — —m!” and start to sail. When it sail the next hundred yard, it stop, the husband
said,
“Moin faim, moin faim, moin faim!” She says,
“Mari, mainge!”
So he broke the sheep neck, drank the blood, and throw the sheep overboard. When they reach the other side of
the shore he sang,
Zigro!
M— — — — — m!
Zigro!
M— — — — — m!
Hawainan, hawainan, hawainan
‘Tende mia comme mia yé

And the boat answered, “M— — —m!” And it turn a carriage again. They drove home.
When she reach her husband house, it was a house of fourteen stories with one long step on the side of the
house from the foundation to the last story. As soon as he reach in, he told her stay there, he is coming, and away
he flew, went to get other devils to eat her. He have to go a long way.
Whilst she was upstairs, she look out the window. She saw an old woman creep from downstairs. The woman
looked up, she said,
“Yishe moin, ça ou vini faire ici? Pas connaî’ ga’çon moin c’est diable? Plije (plusieurs) madame li sé marié,
épi li mangé toute, et lé li pas t’ouvé li ca coupé la sous dos moin, épi li mangé, épi li ca cloué mo’ceau pla’che
(planche) eti li coupé main. Moin qué ’chappé ou. G’os coq la ou wé na galarie a bailIe tout plé mangé, épi té
allé.”
She gave the cock half a barrel of corn, half a barrel of oats, half a barrel of pease, and she made attempt to go.
But as she gone, the cock he simply did like that, “Clucko! clucko! clucko!” and eat everything..
She was just on the third step of the stair. The cock (watchman to the girl) clap his wing, and began to sing:
Kokioko, la-misé’!
Jini allé la misé’!
Jini sauvé, la misé!
Jini allé all’——
Jini all’——

She run back inside and the devil reach. Then he said,
“Mon fi’, on so’ti?” She said,
“Non, moin jes\fn{Just.} ’ga’de daho’.” He said, “Oh!” and he went back again.
Then the wife gave the cock seven barrel of corn, seven barrel of oats, seven barrel of pease, seven barrel of
barley, and she went out.
Now that was too much for him at one time and he’s compelled to eat everything before he start to sing.
Then she went out, away to the boat. When she reach, she forget the song the devil use to sing. While she start
to cry, her brother, the very one she did not want to see, appeared before her and told her,
“Though you did not want to see me, but I was with you all and I know the song, and I am going to take you
home.”
They went in the boat, and the brother began to sing,
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Zigro!
M— — — — — m!
Zigro!
M— — — — — m!
Hawainan, hawainan, hawainan
‘Tende mia comme mia yé

The boat start with full speed. The same time the cock finish eat all that he had. Then he began to sing,
Kokioko, la-misé’!
Jini allé,
Jini sauvé,
Jini mawo,
Jini allé allé— —é’,
Jini allé allé!

And the devil reach. When he reach he rush upstairs, he look, he didn’t see Jini. He went to the bay. He saw
Zigro sailing. He start to sing,
Zigro!
M— — — —m!

The boat stand up at once.
Zigro!
M— — — — —m!
Hawainan, hawainan, hawainan
‘Tende mia comme mia yé

The boat spin around like a top and going back to meet the devil.
The boy sing again. The boat turn back again, and they both sang and so had the boat spinning in the midst of
the sea, neither going forward nor coming backward. When the devil saw that, he went home, took his tow line,
and he heave it. It caught the boat in the stern: He began to pull,
Mm! moin tini negue a
Mm! moin te po’té veni
Moin ca hallé villi.

The boy took out the tow line, he dive to the bottom of the sea and he stuck it on a stone. And he sang to the
boat again. Whilst the devil is pulling the stone. When I see that the devil pulling so much, I call to him and said,
“Man, you don’t see it’s a stone you are pulling?”
He didn’t listen to me. He pull until he got weary. That’s the reason when people do hard work they always get
weary.
3
There was a king. He had one daughter and that baby was baptized in the king’s palace. The father and the
mother stand for the child. The priest that baptized the baby: the king shot him as soon as he finished. So there
was nobody in the world who knew the princess’ name.
After she grew to the state of marriage, the king said that whosoever knew his daughter’s name would be her
husband. Not a soul in the world knew her name. So Zieng heard the bargain, he resolved to try it.
Now Zieng can turn to any form. He told his mother he’s going at it. He turn a little baby, for the princess was
fond of babies. His mother took him to the princess to care him for the day. As soon as the mother left, Zieng
begin to cry. For all that the princess do, the child won’t hush. She said,
“At last since I know my name, they call me Alou, I never hear a child cry so yet.”
And the child stopped crying, pretend that he was sleeping, but he was studying in what way to get out the
king’s palace, and longing for his mother to come for him.
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At evening the mother came. The princess said to her,
“Never again take this child here, for it’s spoiled too much.”
Next morning they saw a young man in a ragged condition playing a violin and singing,
Bonjour, belle-mère, caille\fn{“I am coming.”} a caille a.
Villi moin c’en vini callie a caille a.
Bonjour, beau-père, caille a caille a.
Villi moin c’en vini caille a caille a.
Vini moin callie a caille a.
Alou, bonjour, caille a caille a.
Villi moin c’en vini callie a caille a.
Bonjour, belle-mère, caille a callie a.
Villi moin c’en vini, caille a caille a.
C’est moin, Tigru\fn{“Name of young man, Tiger: but was a spider coming like a tiger.”} caille a caille a.
Vini moin c’en vini caille a caille a.

The princess said,
“Papa, Papa, moin ’tend no’ main quié (crié).” The father said,
“Ou weve nom ca quié.” He said,
“Non, ’couté’ bien!” and they listened. When the fiddler reached at the king’s gate, he started to sing quite
plain:
Bonjour, belle-mère, caille a caille a.
Villi moin ca en vini, caille a callie a.
Bonjour, beau-père, caille a caille a.
Vini moin ca vini, caille a caille a.
Villi moin ca villi, caille a caille a.
Alou, bonjour, caille a caille a.
Villi moin caille vini, caille a caille a.
C’est moin, Tigru, callie a caille a.
Villi moin ca villi, caille a caille a.

The king found that the young man was too dirty. So he sent two officers to take him in charge, take him to the
dressing room, have him well cleaned and brushed up and dress him and take him in at once for married.
So however one is living in this world, somebody is supposed to know their name.
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There was a pasture filled with cattle and there was only one bull. His name was Nelson Godon and all the cow
in the pasture when large or in calf anyone that drop and it’s a male calf, Nelson will destroy the male. If it’s a
female he leaves that.
There was one cow, large, knowing she had to bring forth a young bull, therefore she left the savannah and
went far up in the woods. And there bring forth her calf. At the end of six years the young bull said,
“Mama! I wants to go and see my father now.” The mother said,
“My son, your father going to kill you. You’re too young.” He said to his mother,
“I am determined to go.” The mother said to him,
“If you are determined to go, I wants you to break up this big stone, with your horn.”
He went to the stone, when he put his horn under the stone, the horn shook. The mother said he have to stay six
more years “before I can take you to your father.”
At the end of that six years she told him to root this big stone and heave it up in the air. And the young bull did
it. He just take his horn, put under the stone, and tossed it up in the air. The amount of stone and earth that went
up formed a great mountain. And the mother said,
“Let us go.”
When he reach within sight of the pasture he start to sing:
Old Nelson, old Nelson,
Old Nelson Godon!
No man shall but reign
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But young Nelson Godon!

The father said, “I hear my name called.” And all the cow in the pasture gathered up; but Cabie was missing.
Then he began to groan and dig the mold with his horn and foreleg. He then sing:
Young Nelson, Young Nelson,
Young Nelson Godon!
No man shall but reign
But old Nelson Godon!

Young Nelson leap over the fence, and as soon as he reach old Nelson picked him up. In the air goes young
Nelson. In coming down all the cow gathered together and put their horns to save young Nelson from falling on
the ground.
Young Nelson picked up old Nelson, spin him up in the air. When old Nelson coming down, every cow give
way. He fell and broke one horn. He picked up young Nelson again, up in the air, when coming down the cows
gathered again and saved him.
Young Nelson picked up the father, heave him up again in the air. When he coming down, the cows give way,
broke his third leg. Till at last young Nelson heaved him so high up in the air he had the chance to dig his father’s
grave to the direction he know he was coming down, and the father fell right in the grave, and the young boy
buried his father there.
Had it not been so, there would have been no other bull in the world save one old Nelson up to this time. And
the stone that young Nelson did heave up, causes the earth to fill with mountains.
So in any part of the world we go, we see mountain.
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About a king who had his daughter, the only daughter. She had four sons, one name Thiefer, the other Eater,
the other Joiner, the other Spyer.
Now the devil had taken that daughter, and the father asked if he could anyone to get back his daughter home,
he would give them half of his kingdom. Thiefer went, and said,
“Father, I am going to get my sister.” He said,
“My son, how would you get her?” He said,
“Oh Father, I am Thiefer!” He said,
“Would you be able to get my daughter?”
“Yes, Father.”
“If you think you can get my daughter, go to that doctor bird\fn{ Hummingbird.} nest and take one of the eggs
without the doctor bird knowing.”
The boy went, he took the egg under the bird, the bird don’t know. When he gave it to his father, the father
shied it up in the air. Then he called to Spier.
“If you are a good spier, tell me how many hundred feet this egg is in the air.” He said,
“Oh Father, fifteen hundred feet in height.” He said,
“Let me know when it is two hundred feet.” And when it was two hundred feet he told Shooter,
“Shoot this egg, if you are a good man.”
Shooter did it and before the egg reach to de ground Joiner join it back and gave it to Thiefer to put it in the
bird nest without the bird knowing. And the boys went. When they reach to the spot Thiefer went and said,
“Sister, I come for you.” She said,
“Boy, the devil is going to eat you. I am going to give you some food, and go back quick.” Thiefer said,
“Put my food on the table.” The sister did it.
And when the devil came in, he drew his chair and Thiefer drew his chair, too. He ate his food. When he finish
he went to his wife and wash his hands. He said,
“My wife! My wife! I smell the blood of an Irishman.” She said, “It’s from your own foul cu,” and they went
and sleep. She said,
“When you see him sleeping, one of my hand is under the devil head and one of his foot is upon mine.”
Thiefer said,
“That’s all right.” She said,
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“When he snoring, he’s not sleeping, but when he’s not snoring he’s sleeping.”
So Thiefer went out and got two fig staff, he put one under the devil’s head and one under his feet, and he took
his sister. When he went to de ship and sailing, Spyer said,
“Look out! The devil is coming. All over his body is fire excepting his navel.” Shooter said,
“Let him come. When he is about six feet from the mast, let me know.”
And just as he was six feet Shooter shot him in his navel. He fell down and smashed the ship. And Joiner broke
an egg, roll it in his hand, threw it in the water and made a ship again.
When they reach home, Thiefer said, “Father, here’s my sister!”
The father was so glad he boiled a house full of food and gave it to the boys whilst Eater was chained down.
The boys did eat and couldn’t even touch the door as far as the house. They unchain Eater and Eater just made one
mouthful. He eat everything that was in the house and the house itself. That’s where I was and when I saw Eater
was about to eat everybody, I clap his back and said,
“Well done, Eater.”
He pitch a grab at me, he caught me in the center of my back with his fingernails. He simply get a piece of my
flesh from right down in my back, left a drain\fn{ The surface channel formed on both sides of the spine where the ribs join .} in
my back.
That’s what cause everybody have a drain in their back today.
1920
97.71 Teacher Jane\fn{by Phyllis Briggs-Emmanuel (fl. 1950-1970)} Grenada (F) 4
I had just finished thumping Conway when I saw the saga-man approaching. I loosened my hold on Conway,
and he darted away while directing a last “Hop-and-Drop” at me. I shouted back:
“I going to crank your bones for you, Cornpork. You better not let me catch you around here again, non!”
The threat sufficed for now because I was intrigued by the man walking up the road. Although I had never met
him, I knew him immediately. We had all grown up in the village on the tale of Teacher Jane and Mr. Oliver. This
man was Mr. Oliver. I could tell from his two-toned shoes, his hot tie, and his hat tilted on his head. He just
reeked of Trinidad and the “big-time.”
In those days, Trinidad was Mecca for many Grenadians. Trinidad where the market was open on Sundays,
where people spoke “nice-nice” not “break-up” like us in Grenada. For instance, where we said “kahna” for
corner, they said “kuhnuh.” Man, that was the way to talk, man. And every Grenadian going to Trinidad for two
days came back with the “Trini” accent. Yes, this was Mr. Oliver from Trinidad. I wondered what he was doing in
Grenada after all this time. He was an old, old man, now, after all.
Teacher Jane had come with her parents from St. Vincent. They were very refined people who did not eat foods
like salt fish and blogo. They ate chicken and rice even though it was not Christmas. In fact, although Teacher
Jane’s parents had been dead many years, when someone tried to put on airs, people would say to him,
“But what you playing, at all, boy? You playing white? You think you Mr. Petty?” The implication being that
Mr. Petty had had the right to “play white” by virtue of his social position.
Teacher Jane had finished seventh standard in primary school and had then attended the Convent School for
two years. If her father had not died at that time, she might have gone for her Senior Cambridge and her Higher
School Certificates. These were almost magical educational things of which the locals spoke and of which they
only had a very vague idea. However, Teacher Jane might have achieved them, and thus her status as a leader was
secured.
After Teacher Jane had left school, she had become a teacher in the Old Church. This was a Roman Catholic
primary school. The edifice was indeed an old R.C.\fn{ Roman Catholic.} church which had been relegated to being
a school when a new building had been erected. Everyone called it the “Olechurch” as though that was its name.
Teacher Jane taught here for several years before becoming headmistress then retiring. During this time, Mr.
Hubert Oliver came to town.
He was smooth, handsome, and sweet-talking. Teacher Jane, who had shunned all the local boys and men as
not being good enough for her, fell for Mr. Oliver with a loud crash. Soon there was talk of marriage. Mr. Oliver
set the whole village to buzzing. Women talking at the standpipes or washing in the river gossiped:
“Me dear chile, he bringing her flowers and thing, you hear.”
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“I hear. Just the other day he bring her a fancy wristlet.”
“But the man too sweet. How come all the others ain’t like that?”
“But what all-you expect? Is Trinidad the man come out, after all!”
And they all nodded and agreed that Trinidadian men had everything that Grenadian men lacked.
The banns were announced in Church while old Mrs. Petty and Teacher Jane sat proudly in the first pew with
Mr. Oliver. Then the wedding date was set, the Church Hall engaged for the reception, and the hymns chosen.
Teacher Jane was going to give the villagers a treat with her nuptial wedding. Miss Emelda, who was making the
wedding dress, became important as the village women tried to glean information about the material and the
pattern of the dress. She puffed out her cheeks, spat delicately, smiled mysteriously and declared in her newly
discovered genteel speech:
“I does not discurse pipple’s business with the coorious. If you wants to see the dress, curme to the church for
the marrieding.”
The other women began calling Miss Emelda “Discurse,” “Pipple” and “Coorious.” She paid no attention to
them. She was being paid well by Teacher Jane for the dress.
Then about three weeks before the wedding, Mr. Oliver left for Trinidad to buy the “furnitures.” He went by
plane because it would take too long by schooner. Teacher Jane went to the airport to see him off, then she came
back and started making final preparations for the wedding. Miss Massie made the best black cake on the entire
island, and soon she was shopping for prunes, raisins, currants, wine and all the ingredients for a really first class
black wedding cake.
Lesser bakers like Mr. Andrew were hired to make tea cakes, meat patties, etc. Chickens had been ordered
from Mrs. Guillame and fish from Boysie. Miss Mattie and Miss Thelma, the best cooks, would be in charge of
the cooking.
There was a festive mood in the village because everyone expected to be at the reception. It wasn’t a matter of
having been invited. In Carrot Village, like in any other Grenadian village, a wedding was an open affair. Women
and children especially looked on a wedding as an entertainment put on for their benefit. They would plan their
work so that on the wedding day there would be little to do. Parents and children would eat, bathe and dress and
get to the church early. They would wait outside and when the wedding party approached, they would comment:
“Girl, you looking good. You eating pin. You sharp like a razor, boy. You cutting on both sides.” Or:
“Girl, what jumbi you see last night frighten you so!” Or:
“Bon Dieu, but you ugly bad, oui.” Or:
“Girl you smiling now, but wait until tonight! He go look you good!” There would be some raucous laughter,
and someone else would say:
“But Sowsin! You ain’t got no shame? You old enough to be the girl grandmother. Leave the girl alone.” And
Sowsin would answer,
“Is me make it so? It ain’t so longtime? Why you go worry your head because I say he go look she?”
And so on. Many times, the bride would be too nervous to hear the remarks. If she did, she would blush and
pass on into the church. There was no real malice intended and no offense was taken.
So the villagers were looking for a good time at Teacher Jane and Mr. Oliver’s wedding. It promised to be
“fête for so!”
Mr. Oliver was due back on the Thursday before the wedding Sunday, and the furniture would arrive the next
day on the Carib Queen. Teacher Jane took a taxi to the airport to meet Mr. Oliver. However, Mr. Oliver missed
the plane and would be in on the Friday.
By Saturday afternoon, the rumors were flying. Mr. Oliver had run off with Teacher Jane’s money. He had
gone to Aruba. He had gone to Curaçao, to New York. Wherever he had gone, the earth had swallowed him up.
*
Well, the kommesse lasted quite a while. Some said that the shock of her daughter being jilted killed old Mrs.
Petty. Teacher Jane kept on teaching until she retired, remaining for a while a celebrity of sorts. The women said:
“I telling you! I did know longtime something wrong with that man. He too good-looking.”
“And you see how he quiet? Is them quiet-quiet one you have to watch.”
“Don’t tell nobody this, girl. But is hear I hear he run off to New York with another woman.”
“I ain’t surprised. You ain’t know those ‘Trickidadians,’ non. They bad too much!”
And more in that vein.
*
When I knew Teacher Jane, she was already old. Her bright bird-like beady eyes never looked at me. They
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looked through me. 1 couldn’t get away from her and those eyes. My mother who was sort of unofficial leader of
the village made me run errands for the older people. All the children did this, but Grandma Charlie, the midwife,
and Teacher Jane were my special province.
I didn’t really mind because running errands or “making message” kept me out of the house legitimately. I
could see my friends, have a friendly game of skip or hopscotch or stone-nuts and still be back in plenty of time
so as not to incur my mother’s wrath. I never wanted to incur my mother’s wrath. Mummy wasn’t very big but,
boy, her temper was legendary. Sometimes when I would exasperate her beyond human endurance, she would
grab her slipper, the dog rope, a lizard tail plant, anything that was handy, and let me have it. On these occasions, I
couldn’t yell or scream or anything. Nobody was supposed to know that I was getting licks. Her command would
be,
“Swallow it!”
And swallow it I did. After such a licking, I would be good for weeks.
So I enjoyed running errands for Teacher Jane even though she sometimes made life difficult for us children.
We couldn’t talk to a boy, pee behind a banana tree, go to the standpipe unsupervised or do any of the things that
we considered fun but which were denied to us by village code. Teacher Jane’s bird-eyes saw everything and
everything she saw, she reported to our parents.
Now I looked at the man who had reached where I was standing at the bottom of the hill. As he neared, I could
see that his grandeur was time worn. The two-toned shoes although polished were cracked and run-down at the
heels. The suit was shiny and patched in places, and the cardboard grip was held together by a neatly tied piece of
rope. The years had not dealt kindly with Mr. Oliver’s person either. His hair was sparse and slicked down in an
effort to cover his baldness. There were creases and valleys in his face, and he carried another full set of luggage
under his eyes. He was very thin; his skin stretching over his bones seemed hardly enough to hold them together.
Placing one hand on my hip and playing big, I asked him,
“You Mr. Oliver?”
One of his eyebrows went up, and he answered in an amused voice,
“Yes, I am Mr. Oliver.”
“You looking for Teacher Jane, not so?” I continued. The other eyebrow went up and he laughed.
“Yes, I looking for Teacher Jane. How you know so much, little girl?”
“People does talk,” I answered wisely. “Anyhow, Teacher Jane living in that house on the hill,” and I pointed it
out to him.
“Thank you,” he said and made a sweet-eye at me. I cocked my head as he started jauntily up the hill. I looked
to see if Teacher Jane was in her accustomed place, but the rocking chair was empty. I was torn between following
the man up the hill to witness his reception by Teacher Jane and running home with this important piece of
brango. The latter won and I raced home.
I skidded to a halt in the kitchen. My mother was cooking dinner and my grandmother was sitting at the
kitchen table shelling peas. I stared in surprise at my grandfather who was also at the kitchen table eating roast
corn.
“Mummy,” I started, “you don’t know what happen?” My mother turned a heavy frown on me, her light brown
eyes snapping.
“But Eldica, what happen to you a-tall, you lose your manners?”
I knew I was in trouble when she called me Eldica. Usually I was Eldie or Dica. I hastened to mend my error.
“Sorry, Mummy. Good afternoon, Mummy, Grandma, and Grandpa.”
They returned the greeting although my grandfather kept his gray eyes disapprovingly on me. I didn’t like
Grandpa much. None of us grandchildren did. He didn’t live with Grandma but with Miss Lizzie down the road.
However, occasionally he would come to see Grandma and to make confusion. I didn’t look at him again as I
gave my news.
“You know, Mummy, just now I standing up by the copper and I see this man coming up the road and is Mr.
Oliver come. He looking for Teacher Jane!” My mother swung her heavy braids round to her back.
“What you talking about, Dica? You ever see Mr. Oliver? What you know about that old-time story?” I stared
at her.
“But Mummy, everybody know about Mr. Oliver and Teacher Jane.”
My mother looked at me steadily, but she wasn’t angry. She knew that I didn’t lie, particularly when I had done
nothing wrong.
“You see this man, Dica?” I nodded vigorously. She looked at my grandmother.
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“You think he come back in truth, Ma, after all these years?” My grandmother’s fingers twinkled as the peas
fell into the pan.
“You never know what these good-for-nothing men will do, Mai.” She sucked her teeth loudly. “All o’ them
worthless.”
I was astonished. My grandmother was the last word in deportment, and she refrained from vulgar expressions
such as sucking her teeth. She must have been truly disgusted with my grandfather this time. Grandpa cleared his
throat.
“That is for me, eh?” Grandma’s only reply was,
“I ain’t talking to you.”
Grandpa was a handsome man. The three races which had gone into making him had each bequeathed its best
qualities to him. He wasn’t very tall, but his cedar complexion was smooth. His hair was neither straight nor kinky
but somewhere in between and light brown. His gray eyes were startling in his brown face, and the uncharitable
called him “Cateye.”
He seemed to be irresistible to women. He certainly had a lot of them. Grandma was very beautiful too. She
was dark as a governor plum and her skin was as smooth. Her rich black hair straight out of Africa hung in “bull”
plaits round her head. Her eyes were truly black and everything about her breathed “lady.”
Grandma and Grandpa had beautiful children as well. Some of them were dark like Grandma and some were
brown like Grandpa but they all looked alike and anybody could tell a Matisse from everybody else.
The adults talked over the news I had brought, speculating and exclaiming and wondering. A short while later
we heard Radio’s voice as she came into the yard.
“Eh, but Mai! Ma! Pa!, if all-you hear the brango!”
Her voice was high and excited, her eyes glowing. She was big with news. Mummy was not usually malicious,
but Radio had a habit of trying to be first with anything that happened in Carrot Village. I looked at Mummy and
knew she was going to deflate Radio.
“Hear what, Vincristine? That Mr. Oliver come and he gone to see Teacher Jane?” I thought for sure that Radio
would have a stroke.
“But how you know? I just find out meself!”
“Well, is not you alone could find out news, you know.” Radio was eager to gossip, so she let Mummy’s
remark pass.
“Well, all I could say is that he boldface bad. He have he brass coming here fifty years after he was suppose to
buy furniture! Eh-eh, if was me, eh, I hit him one box.”
“What she boxing him for? That story so dead now,” Grandma said. “Teacher Jane done forget the old fool
long.”
I noticed that Grandpa contented himself with his corn not putting in his twopence worth as the women spoke.
After a while, I became bored and slipped outside to look up at Teacher Jane’s house and to wonder what drama
was taking place up there.
*
Time passed. The whole village was poised and waiting for the big stroomoo everyone was sure would follow
Mr. Oliver’s reappearance. However, not a murmur came from Teacher Jane’s house. For a while, the villagers
kept looking up at the prim little cottage perched on the top of the hill, but the stiffly upright figure rarely sat in
her rocking chair now. People wondered and speculated.
“What you tink she ask him? Where he was for fifty years?”
“Well, it take long for the money to done. Fifty years!”
“Hmmm. Maybe the money done long time, but he was too shame or too broken to come back.”
“You see him? You ain’t see him?”
“Boy, he look too bad. He look like one magarjumbi! Like they don’t have no food in Trinidad!”
While the adults expressed their opinions, I became curious.
Teacher Jane never called me now to make message, and she had stopped spying on us. I knew that because
when I kissed Ashley behind the tamarind tree, Mummy didn’t find out. It really wasn’t a big kiss since neither of
us knew what we were doing, but it was an adventure. Our first tentative step into young adulthood. Nevertheless,
both Ashley’s mother and Mummy would have taken a dim view if they found out we were practicing this
particular type of adult behavior.
We children speculated as to what could be happening in Teacher Jane’s house. The older ones began talking
mysteriously about Teacher Jane and Mr. Oliver doing “it.” They thought that we younger ones didn’t know what
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“it” was and made cryptic remarks about “it.” We knew what “it” was although I dare say our perception was
somewhat distorted, and we too wondered wisely if the two old people were doing “it.”
Having no concrete evidence to go on, the village women solved the mystery of Mr. Oliver’s absence to their
satisfaction. Teacher Jane had simply ordered him out, and to avoid being shamed, he had sneaked out in the
middle of the night and returned to Trinidad.
I didn’t believe it. For one thing, somebody would have seen him go. Planes didn’t fly in the middle of the
night, and where in Grenville Town he could put up without Radio or some other farst-mouth knowing?
For another thing, Teacher Jane took to sitting in her accustomed place, and whenever I went to see if she had
anything for me to do, she would watch me with those knowing beady bird-eyes.
Then I noticed a peculiar smell coming from the direction of Teacher Jane’s bedroom. Finally, one day, as I
was sweeping the yard, I looked up at Teacher Jane’s bedroom. Trying not to breathe in the disgusting stench, I
inched toward the window.
Something told me to look around, and I whirled.
There behind me was Teacher Jane with a cutlass in her hand!
“And what are you looking for, Eldica Matisse? Did you lose your white cock or your white hen back there?”
She took a step forward. I dropped the blacksage broom.
“No, Teacher Jane. I sorry Teacher Jane. I gone Teacher Jane.” And I fled. When I got home, Mummy was
resting, and Grandma was grating coconut for fudge. Mummy called,
“Eldica? Come and comb my hair for me.”
“Yes, Mummy.” I was breathless from my rapid dash. Grandma looked at me.
“But what wrong with you a-tall, Eldica? Why you running as if you see jumbi?” Mummy emerged from the
house and sat on the steps.
“What happen, Dica?”
With trembling hands I unbraided Mummy’s hair. While I parted and applied coconut oil to the roots, I told my
mother and grandmother what I thought.
“Mummy, she kill him, yes! Teacher Jane kill Mr. Oliver.”
I told them about the stench and the cutlass in Teacher Jane’s hand. Mummy looked at Grandma.
“You remember, Ma, I tell you I smell something funny? I don’t think the child making up a nancy story.\fn{ An
allusion to the Anancy literature endemic in the Caribbean, story-teller tales about Anancy the spider and his mysterious doings } I think
Constable Edwards should look into this.”
My ears pricked up at the name of Constable Edwards. He was the handsomest man in the village, I thought,
and he had always shown an interest in Mummy. I couldn’t tell whether Mummy returned his regard or not
because she was as polite and friendly to him as she was to everybody.
That afternoon Mummy and Constable Edwards climbed the hill to Teacher Jane’s house. As usual village
telepathy took over and people began gathering by twos and threes to observe and to gossip. Women stood with
their arms folded or with babies on their hips. I sidled along the edge of the group of people and inched my way
up the back of the hill. Teacher Jane was in her regular place rocking. When she saw Mummy and Constable
Edwards, she called out,
“Eh-eh, Mai Matisse, but what you doing climbing my hill, coming into my yard?” I heard Mummy’s answer,
“Good evening, Teacher Jane. How you doing? Constable Edwards want to ask you something.”
“And what you want to ask me, Rodney?” Constable Edwards took off his “big house” and twirled it in his
hands.
“Evening, Teacher Jane. People complaining that something stinking up here. I think maybe your latrine need
to fix.”
“But you playing bright or what? Latrine? Latrine?”
And Teacher Jane sucked her teeth loudly. Her eyes glittered, and her usually neat hair was uncombed,
standing up wildly on her head.
It was then I knew that Teacher Jane was crazy. She was talking in the Creole and sucking her teeth. These
were things that she never did because she was, as she told everyone who would listen, a “lady bred.” Now she
continued,
“What you looking for in the bedroom?”
The Constable handed his hat to Mummy and entered the house.
*
Later, we watched as the police van came to take away what was left of Mr. Oliver. Constable Edwards had
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found him lying on the bed, his blood decorating the once pristine white sheet, with his wandering feet, thieving
hands, and lying tongue lying neatly at some distance from his body.
Well, the rougoudou made headlines, and the newspaper came to take our pictures. Mummy reluctantly let me
pose as the “little girl who first suspected that something was wrong.” For a whole week Carrot Village was the
talk of the island with people coming from Gouyave, Victoria and all the other exotic (to me) places on the island
to see where the old lady had taken her revenge on a worthless man fifty years after he had betrayed her! For
some reason, Grandpa’s visit ceased during this time.
Well, that’s my story. The main thing I was glad about is what happened when the police took Teacher Jane
away. I was standing with the crowd of people who gathered when Teacher Jane was taken away. They would put
her in the crazy house where she would remain until she died. As she was being helped into the police van, she
stared straight at me, those bird-eyes shining knowingly.
“You, Eldica Matisse. I going to tell you mother about you rude self. Mai, beat her, you hear? I see her ki—”
Luckily, just then the door was shut and the van took off. I looked around to see my mother looking ominously
at me. As the crowd began to break up, I spied Conway.
“What you doing here?” I hissed, and I thumped him on the back, hard.
Maybe I would be spanked for kissing Ashley after all, but Corkpork sure I wasn’t getting away with anything
if I could help it!

Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, St. George’s, St. George Parish, Genada
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The Church of St. Patrick, Sautiers, St. Patrick Parish, Grenada: two views
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The Church of St. John the Divine, Gouyave, St. John Parish, Grenada

The Church of the Immaculate Conception, Thebaide, St. David Parish, Grenada
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The Church of Grenville, St. Andrew Parish, Grenada

The Seventh-Day Adventist Church, Victoria, St. Mark Parish, Grenada
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The Anglican Church in Carriacou, Hillsborough, Carriacou and Petite Martinique Dependency, Grenada:
side view, front view, and the church as a whole (though photographed prior to being cleaned)
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